The concept of the flipped or inverted classroom has become a growing technological advancement in the field of instructional education. It is a growing instructional approach, also known as a pedagogical approach in which the standard, or the conventional pattern of classroom is altered. The traditional and commonly known approach is reversed by providing the instructional contents to the students outside the boundaries of the classroom. The actual classroom is replaced by videos of course contents to be watched at home by students while the students converge in the classroom for activities that help ingrain the learnt concepts. Lately, quite a lot of studies have been conducted on the flipped classroom in different subjects of study. In this research, we will evaluate the significance of the flipped classroom based on its application to language studies and learning. A total of 20 papers were carefully selected from this field and thoroughly examined for the purpose of the research. It was concluded that the flipped classroom has gained major significance in several fields of study including hands-on fields like medicine, nursing and engineering. This research is a comprehensive pilot to instructors and researchers alike in the quickly growing field of flipped classroom.
Introduction
Quite a lot of internet dependent technologies have been introduced to our day-to-day lives, with them gaining improved level of acceptance over time (Sams, 2012) . Many of such technologies have introduced interactions and multimedia features that improve learning (Avci, Vasu, Oliver, Keene & Fusarelli, 2014) . Due to the pivotal positioning of language in learning, educational and instructional technologies have also gained application in the presentation of language course contents to students by the instructor . This gives the students a privilege to study the learning materials ahead of the classroom session while the usual classroom session is majorly used to elaborate on the ideas learnt previously and obtain a deeper understanding of associated contents by the use of group discussion or inquiries and tackling of problems as guided by the instructor. It indirectly moves the homework and other activities into the classroom while the lecture session is made into video contents for the students to watch online at home, contrary to the structure of traditional learning environment (Asiksoy & Ozdamli, 2016) . Computer based approaches would be applied to perform lexical analysis of the reviewed papers with the introduction of minor statistical approaches, through which we will obtain clear and reliable information, thus making feasible recommendations through the use of content analysis.
The following are the design principles required for the flipped classroom:
 Introducing students to the primary knowledge ahead of class activities,  Motivates students in preparation for the class activities by watching online lectures,  Structuring the evaluation methods,  Bringing a connection between activities performed within the classroom and those performed outside the classroom,  Provision of appropriate guidance to the students,  Helps students to form a community of learners,  Provides quick reaction or feedback about practice work,
The benefits of flipped classroom approach appear to be many, as it provides 'beyond the classroom' form of learning where students learn in the comfort of their homes at acceptable paces. Also, while engaged in discussions and reviews with the instructor, they enjoy the privilege of having a personal time with the instructors (Mate & Salinas, 2014; Roach, 2014) .
Consequently, the paper is organized as follows. We examine previous work done by researchers in the fields of flipped learning, language study and content analysis approach. Following this, we propose a theory in the methodology in order to fill the gap of research in content analysis and flipped learning when applied to language learning. We conclude with the impacts, the recommendations and the research conclusion. Some existing studies conducted on the application of flipped classroom on language study in education have been examined. A review of them are summarized here.
Chen Hsieh, Wu and Marek (2017) , employed Wen's Output-driven/Input-enabled model in order to setup a complete oral teaching course in having an online section for written and verbal communication. For which the LINE application was used on mobile devices. It was gathered from the results that the theory dependent flipped mode of instruction had a positive effect on the motivation of the 'students', improved their use of idiomatic expressions in the classroom, as well as their general idiomatic knowledge. Also, Hung (2015) , made an attempt at flipping the English language classroom in order to improve active learning. The study sought to identify the effects of flipping the classroom such as performance differences, disposition to learning and the level of participation by the students using three approaches to flipped classroom. The results showed that the flipped classroom approach had more effectiveness on the learning of the participants. Evaluating participation, the authors had 2 flip categories (flip and semi-flip) with 26 and 24 participants respectively. The mean of their participation was recorded as well as the standard deviation and evaluated with t-tests as seen on It could be deduced from Table 1 that increased participation level was enjoyed by students of the flipped above those of students in the semi flipped classroom with a confidence level of .05. Thus promoting the rationale that, more than the flip, the structure of the flipped classroom also plays a significant role in the participation level of the participants, suggesting the evident advantages of the application of the flipped teaching approach to language learning.
Flipped Learning
Considering the instances found in various research works, it is certain that the flipped classroom model has gained wide application in various fields.
In (Rotellar & Cain, 2016) , the authors recognized reasons why flipped learning is a more effective approach to learning, flipped classroom reduces academic imbalances, makes students more accountable for their performances while increasing their learning. They presented evidence of the improved academic performance caused by flipped learning in a pharmacy education class in which students' grades upped from 21 students with A, 66 students with B, 12 students with C and 1 student with F (obtained during traditional teaching approach) to 52 students with A, 44 students with B, 4 students with C, and no student with F. Also, they present unanswered questions requiring further study in flipped classroom; for courses where the introduction of flipped classroom affects the entire curriculum, a pressing question could be "how to establish if novel characteristics exist that can forecast the success of the participating students?" another question proposed by the authors is "will graduates of a flipped classroom possess the understanding of basic facts of the flipped course?". Thirdly, the authors proposed the question "the possibility of implementing strategies and techniques that are more effective and productive within flipped classroom". 
Content Analysis
This is a research approach where written, spoken or visual data is described either by numerical descriptors (quantitative) or text based descriptors (qualitative). Due to its versatility, it can be applied to recent materials gathered by researchers and academicians in an attempt to categorize open-ended responses obtained from interviewees. It can be applied to; questionnaires, print media, visual media etc. Of all its advantages, the most notable is that it can be applied to social occurrences non-invasively. The following are pivotal questions that must be considered in every content analysis (Krippendorff, 2004) In the basic form, content analysis evaluates distinct characteristics (such as word frequency) of the text contained in the document. This approach has limited analytical effectiveness as meaning of words is largely dependent on neighboring words in the context.
Methodology
In this paper, we have performed content analysis on 20 selected publications detailing on flipped classroom in the language teaching setting. For this, we have selected only recent publications ranging from year 2015 till date 2018. Certain criteria for this research work were inherited from state of the art approaches and generally accepted parameters within the field, such criteria as spelt out in previous works are;
1. What are the years of publication by papers? 2. What is the number of articles by country of publication? 3. What instructional models were used in the flipped study? 4. What areas of flipped classroom studies was researched? 5. What technology, tools or online platform have been used for implementing the flipped classroom? 6. What are the impacts of implementing the flipped classroom on the learning of the students? 7. What are the challenges of applying the flipped classroom approach?
Number of Articles by Year of Publication
A total of 20 articles were selected for the purpose of this research. As seen in Table 2, 6 were carefully selected from year 2015, 9 were selected from the year 2016, 3 were selected from year 2017 and the remaining 2 are the most recent journals. Selected from among year 2018 publications. 
Number of Articles by Country of Publication
The articles selected were implemented in multiple countries in order to investigate the effects of the flipped classroom on a regional basis, with 1 paper having a broad scope of implementation in 3 countries (USA, China and Macau). Taiwan had the highest contribution of 5 papers between years 2015 and 2018. Table 3 contains a complete distribution of the resources by the Country in which the implementation was conducted.
Instructional Model Used in the Flip Study
These are the set of guidelines on which instructors base their teaching approaches. In the reviewed papers, various models were employed distinctly while some made use of a combination of models. The following models were employed; 
Areas of Flipped Study That was Researched
The following are the areas that were researched in the selected papers. 
Technology, Tools or Online Platform Used in the Implementation
Various tools were used in the selected papers for the purpose of the research as required by the authors.
Impacts of Flipped Classroom on Students Learning
After the review of the selected papers, the following impacts of the flipped classroom in language teaching were gathered; Table 6 . Showing the Impact of Flipped Classroom on Participants
Impact

Frequency (f)
Enhanced student engagement 3
Increased student performance 5
Strengthened course design 1
Improved learning attitudes 3
Enhanced participants' motivation 3
Improved participants' knowledge 1 Improved learner autonomy 1
Increased students' ınteraction 1 
Challenges of Applying the Flipped Classroom Approach
Regardless of the obvious benefits of the flipped classroom approach, some certain challenges are inherent. As identified during the study, they are listed in the following table. 
Discussion and Conclusion
Due to the fact that changes now exist in the teaching landscape with the integration of technology, changes also are expected in the effectiveness of educationists and academicians. Such powerful change has been investigated in this paper. From the paper, it was gathered that most of the implementations of the flipped classroom was done in Taiwan, while the most significant impact of flipped classroom was 'improvement in performance' with an impact ratio of 27.7% among 8 noted impacts. Also, some of the major challenges experienced by the researchers in the study are the possibility of students to be lazy and not watch scheduled videos at home, possible lack of required technological infrastructure, possibility of some courses not being conformable to the flipped approach and the actual fact that some students may absolutely dislike the flip idea. No of Papers
